
The new approach to wound healing and control of hoof infections

Introduction
•	 Agron is a new product line for effective healing of 

all types of wounds with main focus on hoof and 
udder infections with cows and heifers.

•	 Agron comes in a powder formulation for dissolution 
in foot baths (Green Agron and Agron for organic 
production) and in a liquid form for spraying devices 
(Red Agron) for single animal treatment. 

•	 Use Green Agron twice a week in foot baths 
combined with Red Agron daily in the first month as 
single animal treatment. Hereafter, use Green Agron 
continuously. 

•	 Agron has a proven effect against Digital dermatitis 
(Mortellaro’s disease), Interdigital dermatitis, Foot 
rot, Heel horn erosion and Udder blemish. 

Mechanisms of action
•	 Mechanisms of action are not based on conventional 

disinfection and bacterial elimination.
•	 Agron precipitates on the hooves and surrounding 

skin tissue providing a protective layer against the 
harsh and corrosive hoof environment.

•	 Stops bleeding, constricts the wound tissue and 
forms a sealing black scab, that will onset a healing 
of the wound.

•	 Dries hooves and prevents slurry build up in the hoof 
area. 

Expected effects from the use of Agron for hoof diseases
•	 After a couple of weeks, the number of lame cows 

will decrease and the cow activity will increase. 
•	 After four weeks, all wound areas should be closed 

by a black scab. 
•	 After 2-4 month, there should be a highly significant 

decrease in number of cows with hoof infections.

Studies and farm trials
•	 Agron has been tested against Digital dermatitis 

(DD) by DVM Nynne Capion from Copenhagen 
University. Conclusion is that Agron has an excellent 
treatment effect against DD, and is specially usefull 
for the prevention of DD. 

•	 Farm trials show an increase in milk yield from 10-
15% after 6 months of use, due to a combination 
of increased cow activity, regular feed intake, and 
decreased lameness. 

•	 Farms that use Agron regularly, experience 
decreased hoof diseases, e.g. digital dermatitis, 
from above 50% down to below 5% in a time period 
of 3-6 months.

•	 Farm trials show a highly significant reduction in Heel 
horn erosion and foot rot. 

•	 Red Agron has proven to be able to heal a severe 
udder blemish in a couple of weeks. The Dutch 
animal health department (GD) recommends Red 
Agron for udder blemish.

Black scab formation covering a Digital 
dermatitis wound after Agron treatment.
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